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ALTERNATIVE ALLOTMENTS 

§ 2568.110 If I qualify for Federal land 
in one of the categories BLM cannot 
convey, is there any other way for 
me to receive an allotment? 

Yes. If you qualify for land in one of 
the categories listed in section 2568.91 
which BLM cannot convey, you may 
choose an alternative allotment from 
the following types of land within the 
same ANCSA Region as the land for 
which you originally qualified: 

(a) Land within an original with-
drawal under section 11(a)(1) of ANCSA 
for selection by a Village Corporation 
which was: 

(1) Not selected, 
(2) Selected and later relinquished, or 
(3) Selected and later rejected by 

BLM; 
(b) Land outside of, but touching a 

boundary of a Village withdrawal, not 
including land described in section 
2568.91 or land within a National Park; 
or 

(c) Vacant, unappropriated, and unre-
served land. (For purposes of this sec-
tion, the term ‘‘unreserved’’ includes 
land withdrawn solely under the au-
thority of section 17(d)(1) of ANCSA.) 

§ 2568.111 What if BLM decides that I 
qualify for land that is in the cat-
egory of Federal land that BLM 
cannot convey? 

BLM will notify you in writing that 
you are eligible to choose an alter-
native allotment from lands described 
in section 2568.110. 

§ 2568.112 What do I do if BLM notifies 
me that I am eligible to choose an 
alternative allotment? 

You must file a request for an alter-
native allotment in the Alaska State 
Office as stated in section 2568.71 and 
follow all the requirements you did for 
your original allotment application. 

§ 2568.113 Do I have to prove that I 
used and occupied the land I’ve 
chosen as an alternative allotment? 

No. If BLM cannot convey the allot-
ment for which you originally apply, 
and you are eligible to choose an alter-
native allotment, you do not have to 
prove that you used and occupied the 
land in the alternative location. 

§ 2568.114 How do I apply for an alter-
native allotment if the CSU man-
ager determines my application is 
inconsistent with a CSU? 

You should contact the appropriate 
CSU manager as quickly as possible to 
discuss resource concerns, potential 
constraints, and impacts on existing 
management plans. After you do this 
you must file a request for an alter-
native allotment with the BLM Alaska 
State Office as stated in section 2568.71 
and follow all the requirements of the 
original allotment application. If the 
alternative allotment land is also in 
the CSU, the CSU manager will evalu-
ate it to determine if conveyance of an 
allotment there would be inconsistent 
with the CSU as well. 

§ 2568.115 When must I apply for an al-
ternative allotment if the CSU man-
ager determines my application is 
inconsistent with a CSU? 

Your application for an alternative 
allotment must be filed: 

(a) Within 12 months of when you re-
ceive a decision from a CSU manager 
that says your original allotment is in-
consistent with the purposes of the 
CSU or, 

(b) Within six months of when you re-
ceive a decision from the CSU manager 
on your request for reconsideration of 
the original decision affirming that 
your original allotment is inconsistent 
with the purposes of the CSU, or 

(c) Within three months of the date 
an appellate decision from the appro-
priate Federal official becomes final. 
This official will be either: 

(1) The Regional Director of the Na-
tional Park Service (NPS), 

(2) The Regional Director of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), or 

(3) The BLM Alaska State Director 

APPEALS 

§ 2568.120 What can I do if I disagree 
with any of the decisions that are 
made about my allotment applica-
tion? 

You may appeal all decisions, except 
for CSU inconsistency decisions or de-
terminations by the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, to the Interior Board 
of Land Appeals under 43 CFR Part 4. 
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